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AllerAir Industries design and manufacture air cleaners 
for every air quality problem.

From small portable units to large high power 
equipment, our air quality experts can offer solutions 
for any air contamination situation.

Our special filtering techniques use Mass Activated 
Carbon Beds MAC-B ô , HEPA and pre - filters 
along with UV germicidal filtration, 
ULPA particulate filters and 
anti-microbial options.
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The 5000 series

The all purpose air cleaning solution 
for residences, offices, work spaces and clinics
Economical, flexible, portable cleaners for up to 1500 
square feet.  To be used individually and in multiples.

Standard features: The 5000 EXEC
Pre -filter. (cleanable)
2 Anti -microbial filters.
15 to 28 lb. mass activated carbon bed filter.
HEPA filter. (or micro wrap)
3 speed fan up to 400 CFM.
Changes air in 1500 sq. ft. every 30 minutes.

Models
5000 EXEC-H Dust particles and mold spores.
5000 EXEC-UV Dust particles and mold spores 

chemicals with germicidal lamp.
5000 D Mold spores, odors, chemicals 

and gases.
5000 MCS Multiple chemical sensitivities.
5000 VOCARB Specific chemical problems.

(Specially designed carbon 
filters available) 

The 5000 PRO restorator series

Flexible air cleaning power for rapid clean-up
Powerful compact air cleaners for every restoration 
and industrial situation.

Features
Available in the full range of filtration options.
“Quick-a-tach” negative air duct option.
One person portable 21” x 15” - 45 lbs.
Sturdy handles and wheels for convenient moving.

The 3000, 4000, 6000 and 8000 models
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3000
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A choice of portable air cleaning power
From desktop size to massive filtering capacity, 
cleaners to suit every need.

Features
7 to 48 lbs. Mass Activated Carbon Bed filters.
HEPA or ULPA particulate filtration.



The AIR WASH group

Big portable air moving power
An excellent machine for : renovation contractors, 
mold and mildew mitigation, heavy odor removal,  
disaster restoration. (meets hygienist 
compliance guidelines)

Features
1000 or 2000 cubic feet per minute air moving power.
Easily accessible filter chambers.
Can be set up with combinations of HEPA and Carbon filters.
Flexible hose attachment options.
Aluminum (90 lbs.) or steel (150 lbs.) body.
Solid handles and wheels for convenient mobility.

Models
AW 2000 Up to 1000 CFM.
AW 4000 Up to 2000 CFM. 

(available with fan before the motor 
for ultra clean air).

AW 3000 hood Detatchable item air washing hood 
for light soot removal.

The portable unit for hygienic situations
Ideal for hospitals, clean rooms, kitchens, hotels.

Features
28 to 36 lbs. mass activated carbon bed filter.
Micro particulate filter.
3 speed fan.

Optional :  U.V. (Ultraviolet ) germicidal lamp.

6000 STAINLESS STEEL air cleaner

Convenient space saving air quality control
For bars, restaurants, smoking rooms, stores, 
wood shops, work areas.

Features
Hangs from ceiling or in line with duct.
Bag filter, HEPA, Carbon filter options.

The FLUSH MOUNT air cleaner

The I-6500 RECIRCULATING air cleaners

The economical industrial air quality solution
A powerful area air cleaner for:
manufacturing locations, soldering shops, 
laser eye clinics, laboratories.

Features
500 or 1000 cubic feet per minute air moving power.
Easily accessible filter chambers.
Can be set up with combinations of HEPA and Carbon filters.
Duct attachment options.
Solid wheels for convenient mobility.

Models
I -6500 A-B-C-D A choice of filter combinations from 1000 to 500 CFM.
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I-6500

Optional :  U.V. (Ultraviolet ) 
germicidal lamp.



Our products and services
At AllerAir we are carbon specialists.  We offer over 40 special blends of carbon 
for specific chemical problems.  Our Mass Activated Carbon Bed (MAC-B) filters 
can contain from 15 to 160 lbs. of chemical and odor adsorbtion power.

Most of our units are designed for flexibility and can be easily converted from particulate 
abatement to chemical gas remediation or any combination.

Every necessary feature and option is available and can be supplied on demand.
Ultraviolet sterilization, negative and positive pressure, dedicated wet wall drying units, 
item air washing hoods, fan before motor units for ultra clean air are a few examples 
of specialized equipment that we can supply you.

We give you fast delivery.  We are set up to have the shortest lead times in the business.
Replacement filters are available by return.

While AllerAir equipment requires very little maintenance, our customer service
representatives are very responsive and will promptly answer any questions you may have.

Benefit from the flexibility of AllerAir quality
Remove the pollutants from the air you breathe in any location.

Consult our experts
AllerAir air quality experts are ready to advise you on all air quality contamination
problems.  They can provide you with solutions for any combination of mold, chemicals, 
particulates, tobacco smoke, volatile organic chemicals, multiple chemical sensitivity
problems, medical facility requirements and industrial indoor air pollution situations.

Contact AllerAir
Toll free: 1-888-852-8247

Telephone: (450) 688-4278
Fax: (450) 688 -3939
E-mail: info@allerair.com

AllerAir Industries
2049 LeChatelier, Laval, 
Quebec  H7L 5B3  
www.allerair.com

More features     More filtration     Less costly            The                     Guarantee

Chemicals have replaced bacteria and viruses as the main 
threat to human health in western industrial nations…

Rick Irvin, Professor of Toxicology 
at Texas A and M University.

Gaseous
Formaldehyde
Ozone
Tobacco smoke
Smog
Odors
Mildew
Mold mycotoxins

Particulate
Fine dust
Pollens
Mold spores
Animal dander
Bacteria
Viruses

Work spaces
Print shops
Beauty salons
Photo labs
Computer rooms
Laser printing
Clean rooms
School classrooms

Industry
Heavy industry
Plastics plants
Restoration work
Renovation construction
Soldering shops
Auto shops
Mold and mildew clean up
Medical / Dental clinics


